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Don’t miss Halloween Science The Truth about Ernst & Singh
NOW AVAILABLE FREE ON OUR WEBSITE
We have received a lot of positive feedback from those of you who have already read
William Alderson’s thorough critique of Ezard Ernst’s and Simon Singh’s book Trick or
Treatment? Thanks to those of you who have emailed us. If we have not yet responded
please bear with us; we will soon be in touch.
Halloween Science will give you many useful arguments in your own discussions with
those who are sceptical or dismissive of homeopathy. It is a treasure of information for
anybody who wants to help promote homeopathy in this country and elsewhere.
Criticism is important and should be taken seriously as it furthers science, but most of
the criticism of homeopathy has been the same for the last 200 years. This is a rather
boring state of affairs, yet we still need to respond to it, as many of those who criticise us
do so because they have been taught to trust mainstream, orthodox medical
reasoning. Halloween Science also shows how that reasoning has flaws which even
Ernst & Singh admit to, albeit inadvertently.
This link will take you to the relevant page on our website, from where you can
download a one page abstract, a ten page summary or the whole, 120 page
document for free. Donations welcome!
Feel free to send your comments about Halloween Science to info@hmc21.org . Please
note that we may not respond to emails from people who do not provide a full name and
postal address. We welcome debate and discussion, but it has to be open and genuine.

PLEASE MAKE A DONATION
TO FUND THIS CAMPAIGN
If every one of you on this email list (over 6,000 people) gives even just one pound, we
could be much more active and promote the campaign more prominently.

Please donate now – every £ helps!!
Click here and you will be taken to PayPal.
You do not need to have a PayPal account; scroll down the PayPal page
and on your left you will find how to pay by debit or credit card.
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And if you are a UK taxpayer, don’t forget to send us the Gift Aid Form,
which you can download here.
Or get together with a few friends or patients, collect a donation from each and send us
a cheque (made out to H:MC21) to
The Treasurer
H:MC21
The Old Farmhouse
Filgrave
Bucks MK16 9ET
Thanks a lot!

BECOME AN ACTIVE MEMBER
These are exciting times at H:MC21: Halloween Science has been published and first
reactions are coming in; the PCT survey is in preparation, and other interesting projects
are in the pipeline.
Why not join our small, international team of enthusiastic homeopaths working for the
promotion of homeopathy in the UK?
We are currently looking for
- a treasurer (approx. two days a month)
- a minutes secretary (approx. one day a month)
All our work is done on a voluntary basis, with expenses paid. Both posts involve
attending our monthly meetings (which usually take place in London).

SIGNATURES
Please keep collecting signatures!
And don’t forget to send us your completed lists.

Go to www.hmc2.org to see the latest figures.
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